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Nucleoside 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferases (NDTs) catalyze the cleavage of glycosidic bonds of 2′ -deoxynucleosides
and the following transfer of the 2′ -deoxyribose moiety to acceptor nucleobases. Here, we report the crystal
structures and biochemical properties of the first tetrameric NDTs: the type I NDT from the mesophilic bacterium
Enterococcus faecalis V583 (EfPDT) and the type II NDT from the bacterium Desulfotalea psychrophila (DpNDT), the
first psychrophilic NDT. This novel structural and biochemical data permitted an exhaustive comparative
analysis aimed to shed light into the basis of the high global stability of the psychrophilic DpNDT, which has a
higher melting temperature than EfPDT (58.5 ◦ C versus 54.4 ◦ C) or other mesophilic NDTs. DpNDT possesses a
combination of unusual structural motifs not present neither in EfPDT nor any other NDT that most probably
contribute to its global stability, in particular, a large aliphatic isoleucine-leucine-valine (ILV) bundle accom
panied by a vicinal disulfide bridge and also an intersubunit disulfide bridge, the first described for an NDT. The
functional and structural features of DpNDT do not fit the standard features of psychrophilic enzymes, which lead
us to consider the implication of (sub)cellular levels together with the protein level in the adaptation of enzy
matic activity to low temperatures.

1. Introduction
Nucleoside 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferases (EC: 2.4.2.6) catalyze the
transglycosylation reaction of the 2′ -deoxyribose moiety between purine
and/or pyrimidine bases [1,2]. These enzymes were initially discovered
in Lactobacilli, which evolved salvage pathways to scavenge exogenous
deoxynucleosides to synthesize their DNA [3]. In these bacteria, NDTs
play a similar role to nucleoside phosphorylases [4]. However, NDTs are
not exclusive from Lactobacilli and are also present in other bacteria such
as Streptococcus [5], the parasitic Borrelia burgdorferi [6], the psychro
tolerant Bacillus psychrosaccharolyticus [7], the extremophile

cyanobacterium Chroococcidiopsis thermalis [8], and also in parasitic
unicellular eukaryotic organisms such as Crithidia luciliae [9], Leishmania
mexicana [10], and Trypanosoma brucei [11]. Currently, various struc
tures of NDTs have been reported from bacterial sources: Lactobacillus
leichmannii (LlNDT) [12], Lactobacillus helveticus (LhPDT) [13] and Ba
cillus psychrosaccharolyticus (BpNDT) [7], and also from the eukaryotes
Leishmania mexicana (LmPDT) [10] and Trypanosoma brucei (TbPDT)
[11]. Whereas bacterial NDTs are homohexamers endowed with dihe
dral D3 molecular symmetry [10], eukaryotic NDTs are homodimers
[10]. The basic catalytic unit [12] of all these enzymes is a dimeric as
sembly where each active site is configured by residues contributed by
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both polypeptide chains that despite sharing a low level of sequence
identity between them their 3D structure is highly conserved. In fact, we
reported only minor changes between the architectures of the subunits
from dimeric and hexameric NDTs [10]. With the exception of BpNDT,
which
is
produced
by
the
psychrotolerant
bacterium
B. psychrosaccharolyticus, the other NDTs with known 3D structure
described up to now are mesophilic enzymes. In this regard, we found
that BpNDT behaves as a mesophilic enzyme with an optimal tempera
ture for activity of 50 ◦ C [7], well above the maximum temperature for
bacterial growth (30 ◦ C). Shorter, flexible loops around the active site of
BpNDT than in LhPDT and LlNDT suggested a mechanism of adaptation
to low temperatures [7]; however, all these NDTs are characterized by
an irregular region situated at the entrance of the active site which is
highly flexible and usually poorly defined [7,10–13]. This makes the
relation of flexibility with stability very difficult to define in NDTs, as
suggested before for other cases [14].
To shed light into the structural basis of the adaptation to cold
conditions of NDTs, in this work we determined the crystal structures of
DpNDT, a type II 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferase from the psychrophilic
bacterium Desulfotalea psychrophila, and also EfPDT, a type I 2′ -deoxy
ribosyltransferase from the mesophilic bacterium Enterococcus faecalis
V583. Since both enzymes are tetramers, which is a novel oligomeric
state within the NDT family, their exhaustive comparative analysis can
be made from a more solid perspective. We found within the structure of
DpNDT unusual structural motifs that may contribute to its high global
stability when compared to EfPDT and other mesophilic, dimeric and
hexameric NDTs.

Conversely, the efpdt gene coding for EfPDT used for biochemical ana
lyses (NCBI Reference Sequence: WP_002359788.1), and the hisdpndt
and hisdpndtc92s genes coding for N-terminal his-tagged wild-type
DpNDT (His-DpNDT) and Cys92Ser DpNDT (His-DpNDTC92S), respec
tively, were purchased from Genscript® (Piscataway, United States).
The coding sequences were subcloned as NdeI-BamHI fragment for efpdt
into the expression vectors pET28b(+), and as NdeI-XhoI fragment for
hisdpndt and hisdpndtc92s into the expression vector pET28a(+). The
resulting recombinant vectors were pET28bEfPDT, pET28aHisDpNDT
and pET28aHisDpNDTC92S, respectively.
2.3. Overproduction and purification of recombinant enzymes
Recombinant DpNDT was produced as follows: E. coli BL21(DE3)
cells harbouring the pET24DpNDT vector were grown at 37 ◦ C in LB
liquid medium supplemented with kanamycin (50 μg/mL). When cul
tures reached an optical density of 0.8 at 600 nm, dpndt expression was
induced with 0.4 mM IPTG for 2.5 h. Then, cells were harvested by
centrifugation at 3500×g for 15 min., resuspended in 10 mM potassium
phosphate buffer pH 7 (buffer A) and broken by ultrasonic treatment
using a Branson Digital Sonifier (USA). The cell-free extract was applied
onto a 5 mL Econo-Pac® High Q cartridge (Bio-Rad, USA) equilibrated
in the same buffer. The column was extensively washed with buffer A
and then the protein was eluted with a linear gradient of 0-0.4 M NaCl in
buffer A. Fractions containing DpNDT were pooled and concentrated
with polyethylenglycol 35,000 (Sigma, USA) (reverse dialysis) and
loaded onto a Superose 12 Fast Flow column (Amersham Biosciences,
UK) equilibrated in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (buffer
B). Purity of the DpNDT sample was checked by SDS-PAGE. Protein
concentration was determined according to Bradford [16]. N-terminal
sequence of DpNDT was determined by Edman degradation
methodology.
SeMet-labeled EfPDT production and purification was as follows: the
EfPDT expression vector was transformed into E.coli BL21 (DE3) and
EfPDT was produced as an N-terminal His6-tagged protein. The starter
culture was grown at 32 ◦ C overnight in modified M9 media as described
[17]. Once the 1 L culture reached OD600 ~ 1.4 and cool down to 18 ◦ C,
inhibitory amino acids (25 mg each of L-valine, L-isoleucine, L-leucine,
L-lysine, L-threonine, L-phenylalanine) and 60 mg selenomethionine
(Medicillin, Inc., for SeMet-labeled protein only) were added. After in
duction with 0.5 mM IPTG, cells were incubated overnight at 18 ◦ C,
harvested by centrifugation and the cell pellet re-suspended in 30 mL of
lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 5% (v/v) glycerol, 10
mM imidazole, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol, and 1 protease inhibitor
cocktail tablet (Complete, Roche)) and stored at -80 ◦ C before
processing.
Cell lysates were centrifuged and filtered and applied onto a 5 mL
HiTrap Ni-NTA column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) with an
ÄKTAxpress system (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). After washing, the
His6-tagged protein was eluted with elution buffer (500 mM NaCl, 5%
glycerol, 50 mM HEPES pH 8.0, 250 mM imidazole, and 10 mM 2-mer
captoethanol) and the fusion tag was removed by treatment with re
combinant His7-tagged TEV protease. Subtractive Ni-NTA affinity
chromatography was used to remove the His6-tag, uncut protein, and
His7-tagged TEV protease. Purified EfPDT was dialyzed against crystal
lization buffer (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM HEPES pH 8.0, and 1 mM DTT)
and then concentrated to 35 mg/mL, flash-cooled, and stored in liquid
nitrogen until used for crystallization.
EfPDT for biochemical analyses and N-terminal His-tagged DpNDT
and DpNDTC92S were produced and purified as described before [8].
Briefly, EfPDT, His-DpNDT and His-DpNDTC92S were produced in E. coli
BL21(DE3) cells containing the expression vectors pET28bEfPDT,
pET28aHisDpNDT and pET28aHisDpNDTC92S respectively, grown at
37 ◦ C in LB medium containing kanamycin 50 μg/mL. Protein produc
tion was induced by adding 0.5 mM IPTG and the cells were further
grown for 3 h. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 3500 ×g and the

2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals
Cell culture media reagents were from Difco (San Louis, Mo, USA).
Enzyme substrates and chemical reagents were from Sigma-Aldrich.
Natural and non-natural bases were purchased Carbosynth Ltd.
(Compton, United Kingdom), except arabinosyl nucleosides which were
a gift from Bio Sint (Italy) and 2′ -fluoro-2′ -deoxyribonucleosides which
were supplied by Rasayan Inc. (California, USA).
2.2. Cloning of the dpndt and efpdt genes
The dpndt gene encoding a putative NDT from Desulfotalea psychro
phila DSM 12343 was amplified by PCR using the chromosomal DNA
from this microorganism as template, previously prepared with the
DNeasy kit (Qiagen). The PCR primers used were: Q6AQBONcoI (5′ CATGCCATGGATAATTTATCGTTCAGACCAAAATTGTACC-3′ ) and Q6A
QBOHindIII
(5′ -AAAAGCTTTTAGCTGAGTTTATTATATTTTTGCTGT
′
AACC-3 ). The restriction sites NcoI and HindIII (underlined) were
included to facilitate subcloning. The amplified 0.5 kb product was
subcloned following standard procedures into the pET24d(+) vector and
the resultant plasmid, pET24-DpNDT was used to transform competent
E. coli DH5α cells. After confirming the correctness of the Dpndt
sequence, this vector was then used to transform E. coli BL21(DE3) cells
for protein overproduction.
As a result of the cloning strategy the final sequence of the recom
binant DpNDT protein herein studied differs from the original one
(UniprotKB: Q6AQB0) in that it lacks the first five amino acid residues
and Asn7 is replaced with Asp7. Numbering of the DpNDT sequence used
in this work refers to the complete sequence.
The efpdt gene construct for EfPDT used in crystallization assays was
amplified from genomic DNA from Enterocococus faecalis V583. The PCR
primers for the construct were 5′ -TACTTCCAATCCAATGCCATGA
CAAAAATTTATTTTGCAGGACCTTTATTTTCG-3′ forward and 5′ -TTAT
CCACTTCCAATGTTATGACAATCGTTGCTTAATTTCTTCCAACA AATC3′ reverse. The purified PCR product was cloned into the expression
vector pMCSG7 using a modified LIC protocol as described earlier [15].
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resulting pellet was resuspended in 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH
7. Crude extracts were prepared by French press lysis of cell suspensions.
The lysate was centrifuged at 17,500×g for 30 min and the supernatant
was filtered through a 0.22-μm filter (Millipore). The cleared lysate was
loaded onto a 5 mL HisTrap FF column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated
in a binding buffer (20 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, with 100 mM NaCl
and 10 mM imidazole) and the column was washed. Bound proteins
were eluted using a linear gradient of imidazole (from 10 to 500 mM).
Fractions containing EfPDT, His-DpNDT or His-DpNDTC92S were iden
tified by SDS-PAGE, pooled, concentrated, and loaded onto a HiLoad 16/
60 Superdex 200 prep grade column (GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated in
50 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0. Fractions with the protein of interest
identified by SDS-PAGE were pooled, and the protein was dialyzed
against 10 mM sodium phosphate, pH 7.0, and concentrated and stored
at 4 ◦ C until its use.

80 ◦ C) under standard conditions. Thermal inactivation kinetics of
DpNDT was studied by incubating the enzyme (14.3 μg) for different
times at 40 ◦ C, 50 ◦ C and 60 ◦ C in 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5. At regular
time intervals, 5 μL aliquots were withdrawn from the incubation mix
tures and the residual activity was determined under the standard assay
conditions. The experimental data were modeled as described previ
ously [18] to determine thermal inactivation constants and DpNDT
lifetimes at the three temperatures analyzed. Thermal inactivation ki
netics of His-DpNDT and His-DpNDTC92S were carried out at 50 ◦ C up
to 24 h. incubation. For EfPDT, the optimum temperature was deter
mined using the standard assay across 20-80 ◦ C range.
2.6. Analytical ultracentrifugation analysis
Sedimentation velocity and equilibrium experiments of DpNDT were
carried out at different protein concentrations (1 mg/mL, 0.5 mg/mL y
0.25 mg/mL) in 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer pH 7, at 20 ◦ C and
50,000 × g in an Optima XL-I analytical ultracentrifuge (BeckmanCoulter Inc.), equipped with absorbance optics, using an An-60Ti rotor
and standard (12 mm optical path) double-sector centre pieces of Eponcharcoal. Baseline offsets were determined at 200,000 × g. The apparent
sedimentation coefficient distribution c(s), and sedimentation coeffi
cient s were calculated from the sedimentation velocity data using the
program SEDFIT [20] and the whole-cell weight-average bMw (buoyant
molar mass) values were estimated by fitting the experimental data to
the equation for the radial concentration distribution of an ideal solute
at sedimentation equilibrium using the program EQASSOC supplied by
Beckman-Coulter [21]. The corresponding apparent weight-average
molar masses (Mw) were determined from the buoyant masses, consid
ering the partial specific volumes obtained from the amino acid
composition of DpNDT with the program SEDNTERP [22].

2.4. N-deoxyribosyltransferase assays
The standard N-deoxyribosyltransferase activity assays were as fol
lows: for DpNDT, 5 μL of cell-free extract or 14.3 μg of pure enzyme were
incubated with a solution of 2′ -deoxyuridine and thymine (10 mM final
concentration in 50 mM MES buffer pH 6.5; final volume of 40 μL) for
10 min at 40 ◦ C; for EfPDT, 5.375 μg of pure His-tagged enzyme was
incubated with a 40 μL solution containing 1 mM 2′ -deoxyinosine
(dIno), 1 mM adenine (Ade) in 50 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 for 5-10
min at 40 ◦ C (300 rpm). The reactions were stopped by addition of 40 μL
of cold methanol in ice-bath and heated at 95 ◦ C for 5 min. After
centrifugation of the samples at 9000×g for 2 min, 50 μL of each su
pernatant were diluted with 50 μL of water and the production of nu
cleosides was analyzed by HPLC (Agilent 1100 series) with a LUNA C-18
(2) column (dimensions: 250 × 46 mm; particle size: 5 μ; Phenomenex,
USA). The elution conditions were: 0-10 min, 100-90% trimethyl
ammonium acetate and 0-10% acetonitrile, and 10-20 min, 90-100%
trimethyl ammonium acetate and 10-0% acetonitrile. The flow rate was
fixed at 1 mL/min and the pressure was 180 bar. Four wavelengths were
used for detection 254, 260, 240 and 230 nm. One unit of enzyme ac
tivity was defined as the amount of enzyme required to produce 1 μmol
of product per minute under standard conditions.
Enzymatic synthesis of natural nucleosides was performed as
described for the NDT standard assay using different 2′ -deoxy
ribonucleosides and bases (10 mM) and the enzymatic synthesis of nonnatural nucleosides was carried out from natural or non-natural deox
yribonucleosides and bases at different conditions. The production of
nucleosides was detected by HPLC as described above. All measure
ments were carried out in triplicate. Retention times for the different
bases were those described previously [18]. Their names are here
abbreviated according to the recommendations of the IUPAC-IUB
Commission on Biochemical Nomenclature.

2.7. Far-UV CD spectroscopy
Far-UV CD measurements were carried out on a Jasco J-810 spec
tropolarimeter (Jasco Inc., Easton, MD, USA) equipped with a thermo
stated cell holder and a Peltier temperature control accessory. Thermal
transitions of EfPDT, DpNDT, His-DpNDT and His-DpNDTC92S were
recorded in 0.1-cm path length quartz cell cuvettes using a protein
concentration of 0.3 mg/ mL (20 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0)
by monitoring the variation of the ellipticity at 220 nm as the temper
ature was increased from 25 to 80 ◦ C at 60 ◦ C h-1. CD scans were
recorded from 250 to 200 nm, (bandwidth, 1 nm; response, 2 s; scan
speed, 50 nm min-1). Baseline subtraction was performed in all cases.
Results are expressed as mean residue ellipticity [ϕ]MRW, in units of
degree cm2 dmol-1 of amino acid (Mr = 110 for this protein). The
normalized ellipticity value at each temperature was calculated as ([ϕ]T
– [ϕ]25)/([ϕ]80 – [ϕ]25), where [ϕ]T is the ellipticity value at tempera
ture T, and [ϕ]25 and [ϕ]90 are the ellipticity values at 25 ◦ C and 80 ◦ C,
respectively. Three different samples were analyzed. Tm values were
estimated with the Calfitter web server [23]

2.5. Biochemical characterization
Dependence of DpNDT activity on pH was determined by measuring
its activity in standard conditions using 10 mM potassium citratephosphate-borate buffer at different pH values (4.0 to 10.5), with a
constant ionic strength, adjusted by addition of NaCl. Conversely,
dependence of DpNDT stability on pH was studied by incubating 14.3 μg
of pure recombinant enzyme in 10 mM potassium citrate-phosphateborate buffer at different pH values (from 4.0 to 12.0) for 15 min at
4 ◦ C. Remaining DpNDT activity was then measured in the standard
conditions after adjusting the pH of the samples to 6.5 by addition of 50
mM MES buffer. Ionic strength of all samples was maintained constant
(150 mM) by addition of NaCl. Buffers sodium citrate (pH 3.0-6.0), so
dium phosphate (pH 6.0-8.0), and sodium borate (pH 8.0-10.0) were
used as reaction buffers (50 mM) for EfPDT activity assays as previously
described [17,19].
DpNDT activity was measured at different temperatures (from 20 to

2.8. Enzyme crystallization
EfPDT was crystallized using sitting drop vapor diffusion at 297 K in
a CrystalQuick® 96-well round-bottomed plate (Greiner Bio-One North
America). Protein solution (400 nL) was mixed with 400 nL of crystal
lization reagent using the Mosquito® nanoliter liquid workstation (TTP
LabTech) and allowed to equilibrate against 140 μL of crystallization
reagent. The plate was then incubated at 291 K. Four different crystal
lization screens were used: Index and PEG-ion (Hampton), Wizard I and
Wizard II (Rigaku). The best crystals of EfPDT were obtained in PEG-ion
condition 20 consisting of 20% PEG 3350, 0.2 M Magnesium Formate,
pH 5.9. Conversely, crystallization of DpNDT was performed at 291 K by
the sitting-drop vapor diffusion method with Innovaplate SD-2 96-well
plates and a Nanodrop Innovadyne robot. Each drop contained 250 nL
140
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of protein (DpNDT: 10 mg/mL) in Tris–HCl buffer (20 mM Tris–HCl pH
8.0 containing 0.1 M NaCl) and 250 nL of reservoir solution. Drops were
equilibrated against 65 μL reservoir solution. High-quality diffraction
crystals were observed in several PEG-containing conditions. The crys
tallization conditions of the best diffracting crystals were: 20% PEG
3350, 0.1 M sodium malonate for DpNDT.

Table 1
Data collection and refinement statistics.
PDB code
Data collection
Synchrotron source
Beamline
Wavelength (Å)
Space group
Unit-cell parameters

2.9. X-ray diffraction and structure determination
For diffraction data collection, the crystals were transferred to a
cryoprotectant solution consisting of mother liquor plus glycerol
10–15% (v/v) for EfPDT and 20% (v:v) for DpNDT, before being cooled
to 100 K in a cold nitrogen-gas stream. Diffraction data from the EfPDT
crystal were collected at the 19-ID beamline of the Structural Biology
Center at the Advanced Photon Source, Argonne National Laboratory for
EfPDT. Single-wavelength anomalous dispersion (SAD) data at 0.9794 Å
(12.6605 keV) near the absorption peak for selenium were collected
from a single SeMet-labeled EfPDT crystal. The absorption peak energy
was determined using the X-ray fluorescence scan. All the EfPDT data
were collected using SBCCOLLECT and processed and scaled by the
HKL3000 suite [24]. Equally, diffraction data from DpNDT crystals were
collected at beamline ID29 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Fa
cility (ESRF) (Grenoble, France). Images were processed with XDS [25]
and the space group examination was performed with POINTLESS [26].
The structure of EfPDT was determined by SAD phasing using
HKL3000 [24] with the following steps: the 4 selenium (Se) sites were
located by SHELXC and SHELXD [27], the handedness of the substruc
ture Se sites was checked by SHELXE [27], phasing was done by
MLPHARE [28], density modification was done as published [29]. The
initial model was built from SHELXE [27] and then completed manually
using COOT [30]. In turn, the structure of DpNDT was solved by mo
lecular replacement with phenix.phaser [31], using the atomic co
ordinates of EfPDT as search model. Model rebuilding was performed
manually using COOT [30] and refinement was carried out with
REFMAC [32] for EfPDT and phenix.refine [33] in PHENIX [34] for
DpNDT. In the EfPDT structure, there was no interpretable electron
density for residues 44-45 and residue 159 at the C-terminal end of chain
B and residue 159 at the C-terminal end of chain A. Main chain torsion
angles of all residues of the structure fell within acceptable regions of
Ramachandran plots. The definitive refined structures have a final Rfactor of 22.0% (Rfree = 27.7%) for DpNDT and 17.5% (Rfree = 21.7%)
for EfPDT. Analysis of the interfacial surfaces was done with the PISA
server [35] and secondary structure assignment was done with DSSP
[36]. Stereochemistry validation was done with the MolProbity tool plus
from wwPDB Deposition server. PyMOL [37] was used for structure
visualization and figure preparation. Data collection and refinement
statistics are listed in Table 1.

Resolution range (Å)
No. of measured reflectionsa
No. of unique reflections
Mean (I/σI)
Completeness (%)
Multiplicity
B-factor (Wilson plot, Å2)
Rmeas (%); Rpim (%)
Refinement
Reflections used in refinement
Reflections used for Rfree
Protein
Others
Water
Rwork(%)/Rfree(%)
Rms deviation bond length
(Å)
Rms deviation angles (◦ )
Ramachandran
Favoured (%)
Allowed (%)
a

EfPDT

DpNDT

7M5H

7O62

APS
19ID
0.9794
F4132
a=b=c=
219.90
α = β = γ = 90◦
2.15-40 (2.152.19)
293,619(14346)
25,312(1238)
33.64 (3.1)
99.9 (99.9)
11.6 (11.6)
35.97
7.9 (76.4); –

ESRF
ID29
0.9792
P212121
a = 55.17; b = 86.37; c =
140.93
α = β = γ = 90◦
2.40-46.98 (2.4-2.53)
357,582 (49,715)
27,119 (3856)
14.8 (3.2)
99.9 (99.9)
13.2 (12.9)
42.1
10.4 (73.7); 2.9 (20.4)

25,244
1291
2/2464
2/12
244/244
17.5/21.7
0.001

26,665
1342
4/4171
4/24
20/20
20.3/26.1
0.012

0.417

1.064

98.72
1.28

93.8
4.7

Values for the highest resolution shell are given in parentheses.

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Biochemical characterization of recombinant DpNDT and EfPDT
The genus Desulfotalea comprises obligately or facultatively psy
chrophilic, Gram negative bacteria, with optimal temperatures for
growth within the range 10-18 ◦ C [38]. In particular, the temperature
range for growth of D. psychrophila is between -1.8 and 19 ◦ C, with an
optimal growth temperature at 10 ◦ C. Unexpectedly, we observed very
low 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferase activity for DpNDT in the temperature
range of 10-15 ◦ C using standard assay conditions (Fig. 1A) that were
deduced from studying diverse combinations of acceptors and donors at
higher temperatures (Table 2). DpNDT activity increased as the tem
perature was raised (see below), up to values well above the reported
temperature range for growth of this bacterium. To provide insights into
this apparently paradoxical enzyme [39] with very low in vitro activity
at optimal bacterial growth temperature and high activity at “biologi
cally forbidden” temperatures, we analyzed its main biochemical and

Fig. 1. Biochemical characterization of EfPDT and DpNDT. (a) Effect of tem
perature on EfPDT (green) and DpNDT (black) activities, and on DpNDT stability
(blue). (b) Thermal deactivation profile of DpNDT at 40 ◦ C (red), 50 ◦ C (blue)
and 60 ◦ C (black). (c) Thermal unfolding of EfPDT (green) and of DpNDT fol
lowed by far-UV CD (black). (d) pH dependence of EfPDT (green lines or symbols)
DpNDT (black dashed or dotted lines) activities, and DpNDT stability at different
pH values (blue lines).

structural characteristics and compared them with those from the
mesophilic closest structural homolog EfPDT. This latter enzyme is
′
roduced by the Gram positive, commensal bacterium Enterococcus fae
calis V583 that inhabits the gastrointestinal tracts of healthy human and
other mammals, although it can cause life-threatening, nosocomial in
fections. In this case, as expected, high activity is observed within the
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Table 2
Transferase activity of EfPDT and DpNDT.
EfPDT specific activity (IU/mg)a,b
Ade
Gua
Hyp

a
b
c

DpNDT specific activity (IU/mg)c

dAdo

dGuo

dIno

–
0.13
0.08

0.07
–
0.05

0.13
0.10
–

Ade
Cyt
Hyp
Thy
Ura

dAdo

dCyd

dIno

dThd

dUrd

–
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.07

0.02
–
0.01
0.01
0.02

0.11
0.04
–
0.10
0.11

0.21
0.04
0.72
–
0.73

0.14
0.06
0.67
0.70
–

Reaction conditions: 5.375 μg of EfPDT in 40 μL at 50 ◦ C for 10 min, with 1 mM substrates in 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5 in a final volume of 40 μL
Standard deviation values <0.005 in all cases.
14.3 μg of DpNDT in 40 μL at 50 ◦ C for 20 min, with 10 mM substrates in 50 mM MES buffer, pH 6.5 in a final volume of 40 μL.

temperature interval of bacterial growth (see below), up to temperature
values where protein thermal unfolding occurs.
The transferase activity of DpNDT was studied against combinations
of different natural ribo- or 2-deoxyribonucleosides as donors with
various acceptor bases in different experimental conditions (Table 2).
Whereas no activity was detected using ribonucleosides (not shown), 2′ deoxyribosyltransferase activity was detected when the donors dUrd or
dThd were combined with the acceptors Thy and Hyp, or with the purine
bases Ura or Hyp, respectively; no transferase activity was registered for
dAdo as donor and just a modest one with dIno. This profile of activity
suggests that the substituent at position C4 in pyrimidines (O atom in
Thy and Ura versus amine group in Cyt) and at positions C2 in purines
(no substituent in Ade and Hyp versus amine group in Gua) play
important roles in productive binding to the enzyme. Whereas a marked
preference for dUrd as donor has been described previously for other 2′ deoxyribosyltransferases [3,18,40,41], as far as we know lack of activity
with Cyt as acceptor has not been reported previously. Taking these
results into account we defined standard assay conditions for DpNDT as
follows: donor, dUrd; acceptor, Thy; 10 mM final concentration in 50
mM MES buffer pH 6.5; final volume of 40 μL; for 10 min at 40 ◦ C (see
Materials and methods).
Using a similar approach, we showed that EfPDT specifically acts on
purine 2′ -deoxyribonucleosides, and that neither pyrimidine 2′ -deoxy
nucleosides nor ribonucleosides are recognized (Table 2). Hence, since
EfPDT exclusively recognizes purine 2′ -deoxyribonucleosides must be
classified as a type I NDT (PDT) and similarly, DpNDT as a type II NDT
[2,10,13,18,42] since recognizes both purine and pyrimidine 2′ -deoxy
ribonucleosides. When compared to other PDTs, EfPDT display activity
values (0.13 IU/mgenz in dAdo synthesis from dIno and Ade) in conso
nance with hexameric PDTs (LhPDT: 0.080 IU/mgenz [3]; BpPDT: 0.080
IU/mgenz [6]), but in stark contrast with the much higher active dimeric
PDTs (TbPDT: 38.5 IU/mgenz; LmPDT: 73.1 IU/mgenz) [10,42].
Conversely, DpNDT can be considered as a poor catalyst, with activity
values for dUrd synthesis from dThd and Ura (0.73 IU/mgenz) much
lower than those reported for other NDTs (Supplementary Table 1). The
N-terminal, His-tagged DpNDT variants showed comparable activity
values (His-DpNDT: 0.84 IU/mgenz; His-DpNDTC92S: 0.91 IU/mgenz).
Nevertheless, this comparison can only be made in qualitative terms
since experimental conditions of these latter activity assays are not
identical to those reported here and can only be considered as an indi
rect reference for the DpNDT activity.
Thermal stability assays indicated that DpNDT activity remained
stable up to a preincubation temperature of 50 ◦ C (Fig. 1A), decreasing
at ′ igher values. Conversely, the effect of temperature on transferase
activity indicated maximum activity around 50 ◦ C, with residual activity
at 10 ◦ C (Fig. 1A). Similar thermal behaviour has been observed for two
other enzymes from D. psychrophila: isocitrate dehydrogenase (DpIDH)
[43,44], and o-succinyl-benzoate synthase [45], where enzymatic ac
tivity is observed well above the maximum growth temperature of the
bacterium. High global stability of psychrophilic enzymes has been
described elsewhere [46–48], and this apparent conflict with their a
priori intrinsic thermal lability has been rationalized in terms of

modulation of protein flexibility, mainly affecting active site regions to
optimize the catalytic activity in cold conditions [49–51]. In contrast to
these results, those from EfPDT are typical of a mesophilic enzyme,
showing maximum activity in the 55-60 ◦ C temperature range (Fig. 1A).
In order to differentiate between local effects on the active site of
DpNDT and global, structural effects of temperature, we analyzed the
time dependent heat inactivation of the enzyme at three temperatures
(40, 50 and 60 ◦ C) (Fig. 1B and Supplementary Table 2), as well as its
global thermal unfolding by far-UV CD (Fig. 1C). DpNDT was inactivated
at 40 and 50 ◦ C following a first-order kinetics with a temperaturedependent lag period [52], and at 60 ◦ C without such lag period. Ana
lyses of the three data sets as described before [18], provided half-life
values at the three temperatures studied of 48.5 h (at 40 ◦ C), 21.4 h
(at 50 ◦ C) and 10.8 h (at 60 ◦ C). Half-life values at 60 ◦ C have been
reported for the 2′ -deoxyribonucleoside transferase from the mesophilic
LrNDT (17 min.) [18] and the psychrotolerant BpNDT (21.8 h) [7],
respectively. Hence, DpNDT exhibits a half-life at 60 ◦ C 2-fold lower to
that of BpNDT but 38-fold higher than that of LrNDT, which is
remarkable for an enzyme from a psychrophilic bacterium. Notably, this
latter behaviour closely parallels the one observed between DpIDH and
its mesophilic homolog IDH from Desulfitobacterium hafniense [43].
A similar trend of high thermal stability was observed when ana
lysing the melting temperature (Tm) of DpNDT. The Tm value measured
spectroscopically by far-UV CD (Fig. 1C) was 58.5 ± 0.5 ◦ C, which is
higher than the Tm of BpNDT (55 ◦ C) [7] but lower than the Tm for LrNDT
(64 ◦ C) [18]. Since these latter results show the same trend as the ones
observed for the heat-induced inactivation of DpNDT it can be deduced
that its temperature-induced loss of activity parallels the global
unfolding of the enzyme and therefore cannot be ascribed to a specific
heat-labile region. On the other hand, the thermal unfolding of EfPDT
studied by far-UV CD provides a Tm value of 54.4 ± 0.2 ◦ C (Fig. 1C),
which agrees with the temperature dependence of its transferase activity
(Fig. 1A).
DpNDT is also highly stable in a wide interval of pH values: it shows
maximal stability within a pH range from 4.0 to 11.0 and maximal ac
tivity from 6.0 to 9.0 (Fig. 1D). It is worth to indicate that since the pK1
value for Ura and Thy are around 9.5 [53,54] the observed pHdependence should be only attributable to DpNDT. EfPDT is also
active in a broad pH interval, ranging from 4 to 7, but in contrast to
DpNDT it shows maximum activity at pH 4 (Fig. 1D).
Optimal growth of D. psychrophila requires a concentration of NaCl
around 10 g/L [38]. In this sense, DpNDT activity decreases smoothly
with increasing salt concentration up to 1 M NaCl, where 80% remaining
activity is observed (Supplementary Fig. 1). Furthermore, its activity is
almost insensitive to monovalent or divalent cations up to 50:1 (cation:
enzyme) molar ratio, with the exception of CuSO4 where a 70% decrease
in activity is observed (Supplementary Fig. 2).
3.2. Structural characterization of DpNDT and EfPDT
With the aim to shed light on the structural basis of the high ther
mostability of DpNDT we solved the crystal structures of both DpNDT
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and that of the closest structural, mesophilic homolog EfPDT. Highquality diffraction crystals of EfPDT diffracted up to 2.15 Å resolution
and belonged to the cubic space group F4132 with unit cell dimensions
of a = b = c = 219.9 Å. The structure of EfPDT was determined by SeSAD phasing (EfPDT has 2 Met out of 159 residues). The asymmetric
unit of the crystal contained two identical polypeptide chains (r.m.s.d. of
0.24 Å for 156 Cα atoms) that associate as a dimer with the typical to
pological features of the basic catalytic unit of 2′ -deoxyribosyl
transferases [12]. With the exception of the side chains of residues 44-45
located at the β2-α2 connecting loop from chains A and B, and the Cterminal amino acid Ser159, all the residues are well defined in the
2mFo-DFc electron density map. Conversely, DpNDT crystals diffracted
up to 2.4 Å resolution and belonged to the orthorhombic space group
P212121 with unit cell dimensions of a = 55.17, b = 86.37 and c =
140.93 Å. The crystal structure of DpNDT was solved by molecular
replacement using the atomic coordinates of EfPDT. Four identical
polypeptide chains appeared in the asymmetric unit that form a tetra
meric assembly. The final model of DpNDT included residues 10-51 and
57-153 (out of 151 amino acids) from chain A, residues 11-56 and 62152 from chain B, residues 10-49 and 61-150 from chain C and resi
dues 12-54 and 64-151 from chain D. As indicated above, the poor
definition of the 2mFo-DFc electron density map from the β2-α2 con
necting loops (or the equivalent, structural ones) of NDTs (residues 4445 in EfPDT and 45-62 in DpNDT) is a common observation in their
structures, which is most probably results from the intrinsic flexibility of
these regions [10]. One glycerol molecule, with equivalent positions and
orientations, was identified within each active site, both in DpNDT and
EfPDT.
Structural similarity searches and pairwise 3D alignment analyses

carried out with FATCAT [55] reveal the conservation in EfPDT and
DpNDT of the canonical fold of the 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferases subunit
[12]. In particular, their closest structural homologs are LlNDT (PDB
code:1F8X) [12], LhPDT (PDB code: 1S2D) [13], BpNDT (PDB code:
6EVS) [7], and the eukaryotic TbPDT (PDB code: 2F62) [11] and LmPDT
(PDB code: 6QAI) [10] (Supplementary Table 3). Despite the low r.m.s.
d. values (ranging from 2.44 to 3.15 Å for an average of 130 Cα atoms) a
detailed inspection of the structures permits identifying specific sys
tematic structural differences between DpNDT and the group of the three
bacterial homohexameric enzymes LlNDT, LhPDT and BpNDT (herein
defined for convenience as group 1), on the one hand, and between
DpNDT and the group composed of the dimeric enzymes TbPDT and
LmPDT (group 2), on the other. EfPDT can be classified within this latter
group 2. In particular, members of the group 1 of enzymes mainly differ
from DpNDT in their C-terminal regions since they have a much shorter
α5 helix and possess a long and irregular C-terminal stretch, following
that helix, which is not present neither in DpNDT nor in enzymes from
group 2 (Fig. 2A). This is quite remarkable since these irregular seg
ments are both structurally and functionally relevant: first, they stabilize
the hexameric assembly of these bacterial enzymes by participating in
interdimer contacts [10], and second, their C-terminal ends gain access
into the substrate-binding pocket of the accompanying subunit from the
same catalytic unit. Conversely, DpNDT differs from members of group 2
of enzymes in that this set of proteins possess an inserted region between
strand β4 and helix α4 that participates in intersubunit contacts that
contribute to the stabilization of the dimeric assembly of TbPDT and
LmPDT; EfPDT, while displaying such an insertion (comprised by resi
dues 101 to 129), it adopts a markedly different conformation compared
to these latter two enzymes (Fig. 2B), that enables interactions with an

Fig. 2. Structural features differentiating DpNDT from group 1 of enzymes and EfPDT from other group 2 enzymes, and general topology and pattern of interactions
between subunits in the tetramers of DpNDT and EfPDT. (a) The C-terminal region of the DpNDT subunit presents a longer α5 helix compared to members of the group
1 of enzymes and lacks a long and irregular C-terminal stretch, following that helix, present in those homohexameric enzymes (see the text). (b) Structural differences
in the inserted region of EfPDT (in green) compared to other members of group 2 of enzymes (in this case, LmPDT; inserted region in blue). (c) Tetrameric assembly of
EfPDT; two subunits (B and C) are shown as surface model and the other two as ribbon (A and D). (d) Tetrameric assembly of DpNDT; two subunits (A and D) are
shown as surface model and the other two as ribbon (B and C). In both tetramers, the two catalytic units are formed by subunits A-B and C–D, respectively. Cis and
trans interactions between them are defined. To facilitate the identification of cis and trans interactions, and also the intersubunit interactions within the catalytic
unit, we use the same color code for DpNDT and EfPDT in all the figures.
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identical domain from a subunit of another catalytic unit in a trans mode
(see below for its definition). Similar to the group 1 of enzymes, the Cterminal stretch from this inserted region forms part of the substratebinding pocket of the accompanying subunit. The distinct structural
features of DpNDT and EfPDT deduced from the above comparisons are
consistent with their novel tetrameric assembly.

formation is more favorable than for EfPDT. The contacting interfaces
between DpNDT subunits from different catalytic units are 512 Å2 (cis
mode arrangement: A-D or B-C) and 312 Å2 (trans mode arrangement: AC or B-D), respectively (Fig. 2D). Despite sharing the same overall to
pology, the significant differences in the magnitude of their respective
contacting interfaces foresee different stabilizing factors coming into
play in both tetramers.
Tetramer formation is not driven by the high protein concentration
within the crystal. Gel-filtration chromatography results obtained with
EfPDT are consistent with a tetramer in solution (Supplementary Fig. 3),
and those obtained from the analysis of the hydrodynamic behaviour of
DpNDT by analytic ultracentrifugation agrees also with the presence of a
tetramer. Sedimentation equilibrium results are consistent with the
presence of a unique species in solution with an average molecular mass
of 68 ± 4 kDa, (theoretical mass of the subunit: 16,747 Da) and sedi
mentation velocity studies indicates one hydrodynamic species in so
lution with an experimental sedimentation coefficient of 4.09 S (s20,w
= 4.32).
The core, innermost region of the main contacting interface between
catalytic units within EfPDT and DpNDT tetramers is formed by four
connecting loops: β3-α4 in EfPDT (residues 74-79) and β3-α3 in DpNDT
(residues 88-94). Local stabilizing interactions in this core region can be
identified for each protein. In EfPDT, the presence of Asp80 and Asp75
most probably stabilize the terminal macrodipole positively charges of
helices α4 and α1 of a cis interacting subunit (Fig. 3A), respectively, and
in DpNDT the buried residues Asp94 and Asp95 would stabilize the
macrodipole positive charge of helix α3 (Fig. 3B). A notable character
istic of EfPDT is the abundance of cation-π interactions [56] between cis-

3.3. EfPDT and DpNDT are tetramers
Analysis of the EfPDT crystal packing with PISA [35] identifies a
tetramer as the highest order and highly stable assembly within the
crystal (total buried area of 16,630 Å2 with a total surface area of
23,630 Å2, and a solvation free energy gain of -80.7 kcal/mol). The
contacting interface between the catalytic units is very large; in partic
ular, the interface between each pair of the crystallography related
subunits (symmetry operator -x, -y, z) arranged in a cis mode (A-A′ or BB′ ) is 1500 Å2 and the one for subunits arranged in a trans mode (A-B′ or
B-A′ ) is 1080 Å2 (′ indicates a symmetry-related molecule). These values
are comparable to the contacting interface between the subunits within
the catalytic dimer of the asymmetric unit (1230 Å2). For clarity, we will
use the same nomenclature for subunits as with DpNDT, and will defined
molecule A′ as D, and molecule B′ as C (Fig. 2C).
PISA also identifies a DpNDT tetramer as the highest-order stable
assembly within the crystal packing (total buried area of 9890 Å2 and a
total surface area of 22,930 Å2; solvation free energy gain of -85.7 kcal/
mol). Hence, while both proteins have comparable total surface areas,
DpNDT has a much lower total buried (9900 Å2 vs 16,648 Å2), although
the estimated solvation free energy gain upon DpNDT tetramer

Fig. 3. Main intersubunit interactions within the EfPDT and DpNDT tetramers. Innermost core region of the main contacting interface between subunits of (a) EfPDT
and (b) DpNDT, showing the principal cis interactions of the tetramers. (c) Close-up view of the two intersubunit disulfide bridges of DpNDT showing the 2mFo-DFc
electron density map (1σ level). Trans intersubunit contacts in (d) DpNDT and in (e) EfPDT. Same color code as in Fig. 2 has been used.
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interacting subunits (Fig. 3A). Thus, helix α1 of one subunit interacts
with the helix α1 of its cis counterpart through two cation-π interactions
between Arg17 and Tyr21* and Tyr21 and Arg17*, respectively (for
clarity, * denotes residues from a cis interacting subunit and # denotes
residues from a trans interacting subunit), and similar interactions are
identified between Phe11 and Arg105* and Phe11* and Arg105. In all
these cases, the guanidinium moiety of the arginine side chains rests
parallel to the aromatic ring, which is the preferred geometry for this
type of interactions [57]. One cation-π interaction is identified in DpNDT
between cis-interacting subunits, in particular, between Phe22 from the
β1-α1 loop and Arg119*.
Remarkably, the β3-α3 connecting loops of DpNDT are stabilized by
two disulfide bridges between Cys92 and Cys92• (• indicates residues
from the other subunit of the same catalytic unit). As far as we know, this
observation represents the first, intersubunit, covalent interaction
described for 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferases. Since these two disulfides are
in close proximity (Fig. 3B), it is worth to remark that the 2mFo-DFc
electron density map around them is perfectly defined and permits
discarding either conformational heterogeneity or disulfide exchange
(Fig. 3C). This consideration is important because it permits to ruled out
the existence of covalent bonds between subunits from different cata
lytic dimers. It is expected that the presence of these bonds provided
substantial global stability and also a well-defined geometry to the
contacting interface.
As anticipated, EfPDT and DpNDT markedly differ in the magnitude
of the contacting interface between their trans subunits (1080 vs 312 Å2)
and this is essentially due to the presence in EfPDT of the inserted
domain characteristic of group 2 enzymes. Thus, whereas in DpNDT
trans contacts are only observed between loops comprising residues
Arg119-Pro123 and Arg119#-Pro123# (Fig. 3D), in EfPDT it is the large
inserted domain (residues 101-129) between strand β4 and helix α4
(helix α5 in EfPDT) the main structural element involved in trans in
teractions (Fig. 3E). The domain is composed of a small helix (helix α4 in
EfPDT) flanked by two irregular segments, the N-terminal one contain
ing a helical turn (residues 103-107). The α4 helix of one subunit in
teracts (in a trans mode) with the same helix from an equivalent subunit,
which pack together forming an antiparallel arrangement stabilized by a
hydrophobic core made up of Leu115, Leu118, Phe126 side chains and
the equivalent ones Leu115#, Leu118#, Phe126#. Interestingly, within
the inserted region we have identified two residues that participate in
trans and cis interactions (Supplementary Fig. 4): (i) Arg105, located at
the N-terminal helical turn, and (ii) Glu123, situated at the C-terminal
part of the domain. In the first case, the Arg105 side chain stacks on the
aromatic ring of Phe11* (see the above-mentioned cation-π interactions)
and also makes a weak hydrogen bond (3.3 Å) with the side-chain hy
droxyl group of Tyr128#. These interactions are facilitated by a strong
ionic interaction (2.7 Å distance) between Arg-104 and the carboxylate
of Asp103. On the other hand, Glu123 interacts with Lys138# from helix
α5 (2.9 Å distance) and with Ser53*.

Fig. 4. Structure of the vicinal disulfide bridge found in the DpNDT subunits.
The 2mFo-DFc electron density map (1σ level) is shown in the region around
the disulfide.

vicinal disulfides have been directly implicated in large-scale motions in
proteins [58], most of them contribute to the formation of tightly packed
regions, as it seems the case for DpNDT.
The presence of intersubunit and vicinal disulfides is most probably a
unique characteristic of DpNDT as can be deduced from sequence sim
ilarity searches (Supplementary Fig. 5). This multiple sequence align
ment (MSA) reveals the lack of cysteine residues equivalent to Cys40,
Cys41 and Cys92 and also a high conservation of Cys111 and Cys134.
Assuming a common topology for these DpNDT close homologs, the
observed distribution of cysteine residues in their sequences is not
compatible with formation of intersubunit disulfide links. Additionally,
this MSA also reveals that residues participating in intersubunit in
teractions within the DpNDT tetramer (cation-π interactions), namely,
Phe22 and Arg119*, and also Glu26, are strictly conserved in all the
homologs, supporting the existence of such interactions in these proteins
and therefore pointing to the existence of similar tetrameric assemblies.
Further support for this idea comes from the fact that these latter in
teractions are not observed neither in hexameric (LlNDT, LhPDT and
BpNDT) nor dimeric (LmPDT and TbNDT) assemblies.
3.5. Active site
Catalytically important residues of EfPDT and DpNDT can be easily
identified due to the conservation of the substrate-binding pocket of 2′ deoxyribosyltransferases [7,10]. These residues are Tyr5, Asp60, Asp80,
Glu86, Asn130• and Tyr132• in EfPDT and Tyr16, Asp74, Asp94,
Glu100, Asn127• and Met129• for DpNDT. Of note, EfPDT lacks the
methionine residue from the conserved motif NLM in 2′ -deoxyribosyl
transferases which is replaced by Tyr132. As a result of this, the im
mediate environment of their respective catalytic nucleophile (Glu86 in
EfPDT and Glu100 in DpNDT) is markedly different, which may help
explaining their different substrate specificity. In EfPDT, we find two
pairs of faced residues: Tyr5 with Tyr132• and Asp60 with Glu86
(Fig. 5A), respectively. The carboxylate of Glu86 forms a hydrogen bond
with Tyr5 (2.5 Å distance) and also with a -OH group of a glycerol
molecule (2.7 Å distance).
Interestingly, DpNDT has an extra Met residue (Met78) within the
active site, in a position where an Ile appears in all NDTs (Val in EfNDT).
This side chain packs against the aromatic ring of catalytic Tyr16
similarly to the aliphatic side chain of the Ile residue. Most probably, this
highly conserved interaction with the catalytic tyrosine optimizes the
orientation of the aromatic ring, facilitating H-bond formation with the

3.4. Cysteine residues in DpNDT
The sequence of DpNDT reveals a relatively high content of cysteine
residues (Cys40, Cys41, Cys92, Cys111, Cys132 and Cys134), which is
an uncommon feature within the NDT family. Apart from the inter
subunit disulfide bridge between Cys92 and Cys92•, the crystal structure
of DpNDT shows the formation of vicinal disulfides between Cys40 and
Cys41, which is in itself a very rare structural feature [58] (Fig. 4). This
vicinal disulfide is located in the α1-β2 connecting loop in close prox
imity to the large hydrophobic core of DpNDT (see below). The
conformational analysis of the vicinal disulfides shows that they exhibit
a trans Tx conformation according to Richardson et al. [58] (Supple
mentary Table 4), with no evidence of conformational heterogeneity or
trans-cis switching. The trans Tx conformation is more common than the
trans Tz conformation, which in turn are more frequent than the two
identified cis conformations (C+ and C-, respectively). Although some
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Fig. 5. Active sites of EfPDT and DpNTD. Catalytic residues of (a) EfPDT and (b) DpNDT are shown in sticks model. A glycerol molecule from the cryoprotectant
solution occupies the same location in both proteins.

nucleophile side chain (Fig. 5B).
Finally, it is worth to mention that the presence of an inserted region
in the enzymes belonging to the group 2 (Fig. 2B) results in a similar
overall architecture of their substrate-binding pockets, which is different
from those of group 1 and DpNDT. Thus, in contrast to enzymes from
group 1, the α5-α6 connecting loop of one subunit of LmPDT or TbNDT,
or the N-terminal stretch of the inserted domain (residues 101-106) of
EfPDT, covers the substrate-binding pocket of its counterpart (Fig. 5A).

ΔASAp, respectively) carried out as previously reported for DpIDH [43]
agrees well with the above conclusion, providing a ΔHTm value for
DpNDT of 1270 kJ mol-1 and 1646 kJ mol-1 for EfPDT. Nevertheless,
comparison of these values is not as direct as in the case of DpIDH with
its mesophilic homolog, since EfPDT possesses an additional structural
element characteristic of enzymes from group 2 located between β4
strand and α4 helix, and therefore these numbers should be taken with
caution. The presence of this extra region most probably explains the
large difference in the values of buried area of assembly between both
tetramers (9890 Å2 for DpNDT versus 16,648 Å2 for EfPDT), which in
turn would affect to the estimated ΔHTm values. We have determined a
large number of structural features for tetrameric (DpNDT, EfPDT),
dimeric (LmPDT, TbNDT) and hexameric NDTs (LlNDT, LhPDT and
BpNDT) (Table 3) with the aim to reveal distinct structural features of
DpNDT supporting its high thermostability.

3.6. Structural basis of thermal stability of DpNDT
Our results show that DpNDT is a highly thermostable psychrophilic
enzyme with an apparent Tm of 58.5 ◦ C, a value which is higher than the
Tm of the tetrameric, mesophilic EfPDT (55.5 ◦ C). Estimation of the
theoretical enthalpy change of protein unfolding (ΔHTm) from the
changes in nonpolar and polar accessible surface area (ΔASAnp and

Table 3
Structural characteristics of 2′ -deoxyribosyltransferases of known 3D structure.
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3.6.1. Intersubunit disulfide
The contribution of the intersubunit disulfide bridge between Cys92
and Cys92• to the stability of DpNDT has been analyzed by studying the
thermal unfolding of His-DpNDT and the single point mutant HisDpNDTC92S, which lacks the disulfide. The thermal unfolding curves
followed by far-UV CD, obtained under identical experimental condi
tions for EfPDT and DpNDT, revealed single, fully reversible transitions,
with Tm values of (65.1 ± 0.9) ◦ C for His-DpNDT and (62.5 ± 0.2) ◦ C for
His-DpNDTC92S, respectively (Supplementary Fig. 6). The difference in
Tm values observed for DpNDT and His-DpNDT can be ascribed to the
presence of the His-tag, as has been shown for other proteins (see [59]
for a review). Assuming the same stabilizing effect of the His-tag is
present in both His-DpNDT and His-DpNDTC92S (the amino acid change
is buried in the oligomer structure), we can conclude that the presence of
the intersubunit disulfide is a (modest) stabilizing structural element of
DpNDT. As expected, the higher thermal stability of the His-tagged en
zymes has an impact on the temperature-dependence of their enzymatic
activity. In particular, we observed that the remaining activities at 50 ◦ C
after 24 h. incubation were: 50% for DpNDT (see Fig. 1B); 81% for HisDpNDT and 70% for His-DpNDT C92S, which parallels the thermal
unfolding behaviour observed by CD spectroscopy.

Anyhow, the presence of these cores correlates well with the relative
abundance of these amino acids in the amino acid composition of these
enzymes, which amounts up to 24.6% in DpNDT, 27% in EfPDT and
20.4% in LlNDT, respectively (Supplementary Table 5). Most probably,
this aliphatic core contributes to the high stability of these proteins and
in particular to DpNDT which in addition presents vicinal disulfides in its
close proximity, contributing further to the tight packing of this region
as described in other cases [58].
3.6.3. Salt bridges
The analysis of the DpNDT structure reveals 10 strong salt bridges
within the subunit for a distance cutoff of 4 Å and 9 additional weaker
ionic interactions (for a 6 Å cutoff), which are totally exposed to the
solvent, excluding the bridge formed between Glu67 and Lys64. In this
case, the Glu67 side chain is located in the buried face of helix α2 and
Lys64 side chain is 20% buried. Remarkably, a large ionic network
comprising 9 bridges (6 of them are strong) is identified (Fig. 6). In this
network two positively charged residues (Lys27 and Arg31) would
participate in networked salt-bridges with three other residues (Glu24,
Asp54, Glu55, and Glu24, Glu28, Glu48, respectively), which is a sta
tistically very infrequent feature as reported in a large-scale analysis of
this type of interactions in proteins [61]. It is notable that a similar,
extended ionic network has been described in DpIDH [43]. Additionally,
another 9 salt bridges (5 with a 4 Å cutoff) are observed involving
intersubunit interactions: in particular, we identified two networked salt
bridges between subunits from the same catalytic unit involving resi
dues Lys64, Glu67 and Glu131• and two networked salt bridges between
cis subunits involving residues Arg119, Glu26# and Asp94# which are
totally buried within the contacting interface of the tetramer (Supple
mentary Fig. 7A). Finally, no salt bridges between trans subunits are
observed in DpNDT.
The tetramer of EfPDT has seven strong, intrasubunit salt bridges,
two of them buried in the protein structure (Asp103 with His127 and

3.6.2. ILV bundle
DpNDT exhibits a hydrophobic core that is composed exclusively by
aliphatic side chains of Ile, Leu and Val residues (ILV), which are
contributed by helices α1 and α5, and strands β1 to β4. This type of cores,
known as ILV bundles, have been identified before as regions of high
stability that impede the penetration of water to their underlying main
chain hydrogen bond networks, enhancing the protection against sol
vent exchange in NMR studies [60]. Analogous ILV bundles are also
identified in both EfPDT and LlNDT, although in these cases an aromatic
ring of a Phe residue can be observed (Phe6 in EfPDT and Phe8 in LlNDT)
and therefore they cannot be rigorously defined as ILV bundles.

Fig. 6. Large ionic, 9-member network observed in DpNTD. The presence of cationic residues (Lys27 and Arg31) interacting with three anionic partners is a highly
unusual structural feature (see the text).
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Asp103 with Arg105) and does not present a large ionic network similar
to that observed in DpNDT. Interestingly, the four strong, intersubunit
salt bridges in EfPDT, involving residues Glu123 and Lys138, are
established between trans subunits (Supplementary Fig. 7B).
Although the presence in DpNDT of a high number of salt bridges,
both within subunits and between them in the oligomer, and the exis
tence of a large ionic network, may have an impact on the high ther
mostability of DpNDT, the specific contribution of such interactions to
protein stability is not always straightforward and should require the
specific analysis of each interaction [62]. In fact, both theoretical and
experimental approaches “have arrived at the full range of possible
conclusions regarding the contribution of salt bridges to protein stability
- that salt bridges are generally destabilizing, that they have a negligible
effect and that they are stabilizing to the overall protein structure” [61].
In this sense, the data shown in Table 3 agrees well with a positive
correlation between total number of strong salt bridges (4 Å cutoff) and
apparent Tm values for dimeric and tetrameric proteins, and also be
tween the number of lysine residues and apparent Tm values, a corre
lation that has been supported recently in a cell-wide analysis of protein
thermostability [63]. Likewise, the percentage of aspartic acid residues
in this set of proteins, which is anticorrelated with protein thermosta
bility [63], remains fairly constant.

Accession numbers

3.7. Concluding remarks

Funding

As a whole, the structural features of DpNDT that are exclusive for
this enzyme when compared to the other members of this pleomorphic
family and in particular to its mesophilic close homolog EfPDT, are the
existence of highly packed aliphatic core composed exclusively of Ile,
Leu and Val residues (ILV bundle), combined with vicinal disulfides and
also the presence of another disulfide bond between subunits of the
catalytic unit. These structural features of the catalytic unit of DpNDT
(dimeric level) when integrated to a tetrameric assembly, with a specific
balance between ΔASAnp and ΔASAp upon unfolding, would be the main
responsible of its high thermostability. In particular, the stabilizing ef
fect of the intersubunit disulfide could be demonstrated with the single
point mutant Cys92Ser.
Another interesting observation in this work is that despite the
notable protein sequence divergence found in this set of proteins, their
overall protein fold (subunit level) remains essentially identical as well
as their catalytic function. The extreme case comes from LlNDT and
EfPDT whose subunit structures superpose with a r.m.s.d. of 2.84 Å for
133 equivalent Cα atoms despite sharing 15% sequence identity (Sup
plementary Table 3). The high tolerance of a protein fold to sequence
changes or robustness [64] is a strategy that highly expressed proteins
within the cells have evolved for reducing protein misfolding [65], and
precisely the level of protein expression within the cells has been
recently shown to be correlated with global protein thermal stability
[63]. We can speculate that thermostable enzymes from psychrophiles
are highly expressed within the cells, which may compensate for their
low activity in cold conditions. Hence, regulation of catalysis at low
temperatures would transcend the protein level up to (at least) the
subcellular level. In fact, the biological role of an enzyme should be
understood as immersed in a multidimensional space with dimensions
such as temperature, pH, salts and metals concentrations, molecular
crowding, level of gene expression, global stability, protein lifetime and
so on, and therefore it is expected that the specific molecular properties
of enzymes resulted from the integration of all these dimensions. The
projection of each dimension to the enzyme structure would most
probably depend on the specific role of the enzyme within the specific
cellular environment. Hence, a corollary of this is that any satisfactory
explanation of enzymatic activity at low temperatures demands the
analysis of the global stability of these psychrophilic enzymes in the
presence of a cellular background, which has been shown to be critical
for a rigorous determination of the global stability of mesophilic and
thermophilic proteins [63].
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